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Board of Supervisors
City and County of San Francisco
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 2~44
(415) 554-5184 FAX (415) 554-7714

Application for Boards, Commissions, Committees, & Task Forces
Police Commission
Name of Board, Commission, Committee, or Task F o r c e : - - - - - - - - - - - - Seat# or Category (If applicable):
Name:

Seat #2

District: _ _ __

Michael H. Young

-------------------------------

an Francisco, CA
z· 94132
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1p: _ __
.
Realtor
Home Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ O c c u p a t i o n : - - - - - - - - - - - - - Home Address:

Work Phone: 415-866-6470

Employer: Coldwell Banker Real Estate

.
Add ress: _
2633
Ocean
San
__
_ _ Avenue,
____
_Francisco,
_ _ _ _CA
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Bus1ness

94132

Business E-Mail: michael@michaelhyoung.cor Home E-Mail:
Pursuant to Charter Section 4.101 (a)2, Boards and Commissions established by
the Charter must consist of electors (registered voters) of the City and County of
San Francisco. For certain other bodies, the Board of Supervisors can waive the
residency requirement.
Check All That Apply:
Registered voter in San Francisco: Yes G2] No
Resident of San Francisco

G2l Yes D

D

If No, where registered: _ _ _ __

No If No, place of residence: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Pursuant to Charter section 4.101 (a}1, please state how your qualifications
represent the communities of interest, neighborhoods, and the diversity in
ethnicity, race, age, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, types of disabilities,
and any other relevant demographic qualities of the City and County of San
Francisco:
See attached.

Business and/or professional experience:
See attached.

Civic Activities:
See attached.

Have you attended any meetings of the Board/Commission to which you wish appointment?

Yes0No

!:!J

For appointments by the Board of Supervisors, appearance before the RULES COMMITTEE is a
requirement before any appointment can be made. (Applications must be received 10 days
before the scheduled hearing.)

Date: 12/1/2016

Applicant's Signature: (required) _M_ic_h_ae_l_H_._Y_o_u_n_g_ _ _ _ _ __
(Manually sign or type your complete name.
NOTE: By typing your complete name, you are
hereby consenting to use of electronic signature.)

Please Note: Your application will be retained for one year. Once Completed, this form, including
all attachments, become public record.
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
Appointed to Seat#:_ _ _ _ Term Expires: _ _ _ _ _ _ Date Seat was Vacated: _ _ _ _ _ __
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AMENDMENT
Please type or pnnt in mk.
NAME Of FllER

(MlllOLE)

(FIRST)

(LAST)

Young

H

Michael

1. Office, Agency, or Court
Agency Name (Do not use acronyms)
Mike Young for Supervisor 2016
Division, Board, Department, District, if applicable

Your Pos1t1on

San Francisco District 7

Candidate for Supervisor

• If filing for multiple positions, list below or on an attachment. (Do not use acronyms)
Agency: - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -

Position--- - - - - - - - -- -- - --

2. Jurisdiction of Office (Check at feast one box)
O State

0

0

~County of San Francisco

Multi-County---------------~ City of San Francisco

0

Judge or Court Commissioner (Statewide Jurisdiction)

Other _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3. Type of Statement (Check at feast one box)

O

-or·

0
~

0

Annual: The period covered is January 1, 2015, through
December 31, 2015.

O The period covered is January 1, 2015, through the date of

The period covered is __)__)_ _ __ , through
December 31, 2015.

leaving office.

-or·
O The period covered is _ _ J _ _ J

Assuming Office: Date assumed __)__)_ _ __

2016

Candidate: Election y e a r - - - - - -

Schedule Summary (must complete)

Leaving Office: Date Left _ _ J _ _ J_ _ __
(Check 011e)

through

the date of leaving office.
and office sought. if different than Part 1: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.,.. Total number of pages including this cover page: - - - -

Schedules attached
~

Schedule A·2 • Investments - schedule attached

0
0

Schedule C • Income, Loans, &Business Positions - schedule attached
Schedule D • Income - Gifts - schedule attached

O

Schedule B • Real Property - schedule attached

0

Schedule E • Income - Gifts - Treve/ Payments - schedule attached

~ Schedule A·1 ·Investments - schedule attached

·Or•

O None · No reportable interests on any schedule
5. Verification
CITY

STATE

San Francisco

CA

IE·MAIL ADDRESS

&;:I• "'"'

ZIPCOOE

0

1 have used all reasonable diligence in preparing this statement. I have reviewed this statement and to the best of my knowledge the information contained
herein and in any attached schedules is true and complete. J acknowledge this is a public document

1certify " ' "

.,,.11y of petjuiy " ' " the '"" of !he Si.le of Col;fomla !hot

Date Signed 06/09/2016

Signature

aod

.._......,..,'=""'_...-~~~:::::_,,,..-:~---

1mon1h. day, year/

PPC rm 7
015/2016)
FPPC Adv ce Email: advice@fppc.ca.gov
FPPC Toll-Free Helpline: 866/275-3772 www.fppc.ca.gov

SCHEDULE A-1
Investments
Stocks, Bonds, and Other Interests

AMLNUMLNl

(Ownership Interest is Less Than 10%)
Do not attach brokerage or financial statements.
.. NAME OF BUSINl:'SS l:N 111 Y

.. NA'iE OF BUSINESS ENTITY

Fideltiy
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THIS BUSINESS

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF nus 6USINI SS

Online brokerage
FAIR MARKET VALUE

0
0

FAIR MARKET VALUE

0
0

$2.000 - $10,000
$100,001 - $1 ,000,000

$10,001 - $100,000
Over $1,000,000

0

0

$100,001 - $1 ,000,000

NATURE OF INVESTMENTIRA

NATURE OF INVESTMENT

0
0

0

Stock

0

Partnership

0 Other----------(DeSC11be)

Stock

O Income Received of SO - $499
0 Income Received of $500 or More (Report on Schedule CJ

Partnership

IF APPLICABLE. LIST DATE:

O s10.00 1 s100.ooo
0 Ovor S1,000,000

$2.000 - $10,000

[J 0 1her - - - --(1,.,
-.. ----,.,..,
O ln<'.ome Re<',,1v11d of SO S41i!l
O Income Rec..1ved of $500 r" Mou; (l?imorr on Scl1"'Ju1" Cl

IF APPLICABLE, LIST DATE

___J__J_Jj_

___J_J_Jj_

_J_J_ft_

--1--1-1L

ACQU!RED

DISPOSED

ACQUIRED

DISPOSED

.. NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY

.. NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THIS BUSINESS

FAIR MARKET VALUE

FAIR MARKET VALUE

0

0

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THIS BUSINESS

0
0

$2,000 - $10,000
$100,001 - $1 ,000,000

$10,001 - $100,000

Over $1 .000,000

0

0

0

$2.000 - $10,000
$100,001 - $1 ,000,000

0

$10.001 - $100,000

Over $1 ,000,000

NATURE OF INVESTMENT

NATURE OF INVESTMENT

0

Stock

0

0

Stoek

0

Partnership

0 Income Received of $0 - $499
O Income Received of $500 or More (Report on Schedule C)

0

Partnership 0 Income Reoelved of $0 - $499
0 Income Received ot $500 or ~ore (Report on

Other-----------(D<iscnbe)

_j_j..JL
DISPOSED

ACQUIRED

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THIS BUSINESS

__j___J_ft_

_J__j_ft_

ACQUIRED

DISPOSED

Print Name Mike
Office, Agency

or court

FAIR MARKET VALUE
$2,000 - $10.000
$ 100,001 - $1 ,000,000

0
0

NATURE OF INVESTMENT
Slock
Other---

0
0

0

Partnership

-

- -----

(0..ocnbo)

Filer's Verification

.. NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY

0
0

Other-----

Schlldufft Ci

IF APPLICABLE. LIST DATE:

IF APPLICABLE, LIST DATE:

_J___J_jL

0

$10,001 - $100,000

Young

.

.

Statement Type

Iii 2015/2016 Annual
D~Annual
IYfJ

- - - - - -- - (D<ismbe)

--

Mike Young for Supervisor 2016

Over $1 ,000,000

O Income Received of SO - $499
O Income Received of $500 or More (Report on Schsdule C)

--

D Assuming
Ocandidate

0

Leaving

I have used all reasonable diligence In preparing this statement. I have
reviewed this statement and to lhe best of my knowledge the Information
contained herein and in any attached schedules Is true and complete.

I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws
Callfomla that the foregoing ls true and correct.

or the State of

IF APPLICABLE, UST DATE:

_J___J_jj_

___J___J_jj_

ACQUIRED

DISPOSED

Flier's Signature

FPPC Form 700 (2015/2016) Sch. A·l
FPPC Advice Email: advlce@fppc.ca.sov
FPPC Toll-Free Helpline: 866/275-3772 www.fppc.ca.aov

SCHEDULE A-2
Investments, Income, and Assets
of Business Entities/Trusts

AMENDMENT

(Ownership Interest is 10% or Greater)
... FJ4.J l~~~SJMENTS, ~NQ INTER~~!S ~~ .~EA~ -~ROf'~~~9..~

"" 1. BUSINESS ENTITY OR TRUST

'LEASED BX THE BUSINESS ENTITY OR TROST

Michael Young

-

-··

Check one box.

Name

2633 Ocean Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94132

D INVESTMENT

0

REAL PROPERTY

Address (Business Addfflss Acceptable)
Name of Business En1ity, ii lnvestmenl , l2[
Assessor's Parcel Number or Street Address of Real Property

Check one

0

G

Trust. go to 2

Business Entity. complete the box, then go to 2

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THIS BUSINESS

Descnpt1on of Business Activity Q[
City or Olher Precise Location of Real Property

Sales consulting

-

FAIR MA RKET VALUE
~so - $1 ,999
$2,000 - $10,000
$10,001 - $100,000
$100,001 - $1 ,000,000
Over $1 ,000,000

lF APPLICABLE, LIST DATE:

0

__J__J_jj_

0

__J__J_jj_

ACQUIRED

DISPOSED

0
0

FAIR MARKET VALUE
$2,000 - $10,000
s10.001 - s 100.ooo
s100,001 - s 1.ooo.ooo
Over $1 ,000,000

IF APPLICABLE, LIST DATE:

0
D
D
0

__J__J~

__J__J~

ACQUIRED

DISPOSED

NATURE OF INVESTMENT

0

Partnership

[li1

Sole Proprietorship

YOUR BUSINESS POSITION

0----..,..,,,=--- 0ifier

_o_w_n_e_r___________

NATURE OF INTEREST
Property Ownersh1p/Oeed of Trust

0

0
• 2. IDENTIFY THE GROSS INCOME RECEIVED (INCLUDE YOUR PRO RATA
""' SHARE
'GRoss 1NcOME m
ENn'rYriRus1') "''='":"'":

of:"l'He

lli3 $0 - $499
0 $500 - $1,000
0 $1 ,001 - $10,000

nie

D

0

0

Leasehold - - - -

0

0

Stock

0

Partnership

Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Yrs remaining

Check box ii additional schedules reporting investments or real property
are attached

s10.001 - s100.ooo
OVER $100,000

• 3. LIST THE NAME OF EACH REPORTABLE SINGLE SOURCE OF
0

"

0

INCOME OF $10,000 OR MORE ci.~-.

None

or

0

-;p;;,;,. .h'.,";; ~.;_;....;,.1·-· ,.._

Names listed below

Comments:

Business started 5/17116, no income yet.

Filer's Verification - ~

-

Print Name Mike Young

Mike Young for Supervisor 2016
Offlce, AgencyorCourt---------- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Statement Type

1;2! 2015/2016 Annual

0-Annual 0Assuming
(yr)

0

Leaving

0 Candidate

1have used all reasonable diligence in preparing this statement. I have reviewed this statement and to the best of my knowledge the infonnation
contained herein and in any attached schedules is true and complete.

06/09/2016
Date Signed ------:---;;'~--==i
:-----1mon1h. <Jay. year

FPPC Form 700 (2015/2016) Sch. A-2
FPPC Advice Email: advice@fppc.ca.gov
FPPC Toll-Free Helpline: 866/275-3772 www.fppc.ca.gov

Application for Police Commission Vacancy
Michael H. Young

Statement pursuant to Charter section 4.101(a)1
In “Assessment of the San Francisco Police Department” (2016), the U.S.
Department of Justice (DOJ), Community Oriented Policing Services highlighted 272
recommendations to improve deficiencies found in a review of the San Francisco Police
Department’s (SFPD) operations. Much work remains to be done to move our law
enforcement efforts into the next decade and I would like to offer myself to serve at the
pleasure of the Board of Supervisors in advancing this goal.
As a native son of San Francisco with diplomatic, military and federal
government experience, I have a perspective and skills that may benefit the Commission
and San Francisco law enforcement efforts.
My work as an American diplomat at the U.S. Department of State required
careful negotiations between diverse stakeholders inside and outside of the U.S.
government to peacefully achieve U.S. policy objectives overseas. My experience as a
U.S. army infantry officer provided me a visceral appreciation for understanding the
grave consequences that occur from armed response when peaceful negotiations fail. I do
not take lightly the obligations of peaceful, community-based efforts at achieving positive
outcomes while undertaking the responsibilities of wielding armed force.
The perspective I intend to bring to the Commission is one of a local homegrown
son who started in San Francisco’s public school system and advanced to the highest
levels of the federal government. I’ve advanced the Secretary of State in meetings
overseas; prepared talking points for the President; managed the Interagency process with
the FBI, DHS, and various other agencies at the White House; and successfully
negotiated bilateral agreements on behalf of the United States with foreign governments.
When I encountered injustice during my efforts on the federal level, I was not afraid to
call it out (see attached article from the Washington Post).
But at heart, I’m just a young man from Chinatown who grew up on Clay and
Mason, played at the Chinatown Rec Center, and took the bus across town through
various neighborhoods to Roosevelt and Lowell. I’ve come home to the greatest city on
earth and I’d like to continue to serve my country and city.
I ask the Board of Supervisors afford my request the fullest consideration so that I
may be of service to the City of San Francisco. Thank you.

1

Business and/or Professional Experience

•

1 year (2016), Realtor, Coldwell Banker Real Estate, Lakeside Village Branch,
San Francisco.

•

10 years, Foreign Service Officer, U.S. Department of State (2003-2013). Posts
of assignment: US Embassy Seoul, US Embassy Kabul, US Consulate Ho Chi
Minh City, US Embassy Islamabad, Bureau of Counterterrorism. Conducted visa
fraud investigations in coordination with federal law enforcement; liaised with
federal Interagency departments and federal law enforcement to advance US
policy interests overseas.

•

10 years US Army Reserve officer (2001-2011). Captain, branch infantry,
airborne qualified. Platoon Leader, 1/185 Mechanized Infantry, San Jose, CA;
Liaison Officer, 2ID Rear Operations Command, South Korea. Schools: Basic
Training, Officer Candidate School, Infantry Officer Basic Course, Airborne
School.

•

2 years, Budget Analyst, San Francisco Mayor’s Office of Budget and Policy
(2001-2003). Covered MTA, Adult and Youth Probation, PUC, airport,
Treasurer’s Office, Assessor’s Office.

•

Graduate of Harvard Kennedy School of Government (MPP), UC Berkeley (BA
Economics and Chinese Studies), Lowell High School, Roosevelt Middle School,
Commodore Stockton Elementary School.

Civic Activities

•
•
•
•
•

Member, Chinese American Democratic Club (CADC)
Member, San Francisco Unified Lions Club
Member, Small Property Owners of San Francisco Institute (SPOFSI)
Member, Asian Pacific Islander American Public Affairs Association (APAPAP)
Former Candidate for District 7 Supervisor, 2016 election cycle

2

Wonkblog

At the State Department,
diversity can count against
you
By Lydia DePillis September 24, 2013

Michael Young would be a good guy to have on your side in China.
Born to a Taiwanese family that emigrated to San Francisco in the 1970s, he speaks fluent Mandarin. He studied martial arts
in Beijing after college and considered going to make movies in Hong Kong, but ended up attending Harvard's Kennedy
School of Government instead. Then he went back to China to work as a telecommunications consultant, before taking the
foreign service exam and getting hired by the State Department in 2003.
For his first tour, Young was sent to Seoul, South Korea, where he processed visas for one and a half years. When a spot
opened up in Beijing, Young went for it, thinking his language ability and experience in the country would be an asset — and
he got the job.
But a few months before he was scheduled to depart, Young got a call from State Department Diplomatic Security saying he
wouldn't be allowed to serve in China. Though no reason was given, a higher up told him it might have to do with him having
recently married a Korean citizen who was living in China. Young, who was doing required training as an Army reservist,
didn't know what to do.
"I was in the field, I wasn't taking showers for five or six days on end, I didn't have the recourse to figure out what my options
were," he recalled on a hot July day in the plaza near State Department headquarters. "My marriage quickly began to fell
apart, so I ended up taking a job in Kabul, Afghanistan — I was left with the positions that were more difficult to fill."
That took up another year. Then, Young cycled through Vietnam and Pakistan before another job came up in China — this one
in Guangzhou. Again, he got the assignment. A few weeks later, Diplomatic Security said he wouldn't be allowed to go. Again,
no rationale.
After that, Young stayed in D.C., where he served until recently as the deputy director of the Office of Terrorist Screening and
Interdiction. But he's come across many other people who've also been prevented from serving in countries where they have

family ties or work experience — 19 Asian Americans in total, and a smattering of others. It's an indication of the difficulty U.S.
intelligence agencies face as they try to both recruit staff from diverse communities and cope with threats, both real and
perceived, from countries around the world. Though the State Department insists it's for their own protection, to the Asian
Americans whose careers it impacts, it's seen as evidence of lingering distrust.
"I think it's wrong. I think it's un-American," says Young. "The state of racism in America has really evolved. It's not overt like
it was in the 1960s. It's much more subtle. We've created a culture of fear for ourselves that we have trouble getting away
from."
——
The State Department has long precluded some people from serving in certain countries for various reasons. Stuart Kennedy,
a career diplomat who now directs the Foreign Affairs Oral History Program at the Association for Diplomatic Studies and
Training, remembers that Jewish staff wouldn't be assigned to Saudi Arabia at the Saudis' behest, and people with Russian
ancestry wouldn't be assigned to Russia during the Cold War. (It was also sometimes the reverse: African Americans would
only be sent to African countries, on what was called the "negro circuit").
"I held the, perhaps mistaken, impression that foreign service officers native to a country might have too close ties to their
families there and this could expose them to great pressure to give visas to family and friends," Kennedy wrote in an e-mail.
"To me it did not seem fair to put officers into a difficult situation even if they might speak the language."
The department has since pushed to shed its white-guy reputation, recruiting minorities through programs like the Pickering
Fellowship, as well as changing its admissions exam to be less culturally biased against newcomers. President Obama's 2011
Executive Order on Diversity and Inclusion in the Federal Workforce further solidified the initiative, and Secretary John Kerry
talks on State's Web site about the need to present the diverse composition of America to the world.
At the same time, however, the post-Sept. 11 environment heightened the level of scrutiny given to security clearances (there
are 13 "guidelines," including "foreign influence"). The State Department found itself with increasing numbers of personnel
with international ties to review, especially spouses from other countries, according to a a 2011 Inspector General report.
"HR sees itself grappling with serious assignment issues emanating from the growingly diverse service and the demands for
language competent entrants," the report read. "[They] are grappling with DS about how to manage the likely inclusion of
entrants with ties to a critical threat country. In addition, there are occasional, and at times emotional, pleas from
regional bureaus and/or the officers involved, regarding Diplomatic Security objections to individual assignments to key
embassies."
Actual restrictions are fairly rare: The report found that the department had reviewed 700 assignments in 2010 and only held
three officers back. In 2011, 1,272 personnel and contractors in total were precluded from serving in a total of 20 countries.
State Department spokesman Patrick Ventrell defended the policy, saying it's a better option than barring a candidate from
the service entirely.

"An assignment restriction mitigates risk while allowing an individual to obtain a security clearance and work for the
department; we believe this approach is preferred to denying clearance and employment," Ventrell said. Some countries, he
explained, will even try to conscript officers who are dual citizens into military service.
Precluded officers usually sympathize with the need to prioritize security. Eveline Tseng, who is from Taiwan and has a
Chinese stepmother, was denied her first assigned post in Beijing and sent to Mexico instead (she knew ahead of time that
she'd be precluded from Taiwan, but hadn't figured it would extend to China as well). Tseng appealed the decision, and it was
reversed — but too late for that tour, and even the next one, which she worries will make it difficult for her to pursue the career
she'd envisioned in East Asia. Still, Tseng does understand the rationale for keeping her out of a country where she has deep
family roots.
"I know I could say no to my family. But that wouldn't stop them from asking," Tseng says. "You're just constantly being
bombarded. 'You're Asian, you're one of us, what do you mean you can't give me a visa, I've known your grandmother for 50
years.' So even though I'm like, 'I'm sorry, you're still a stranger to me,' could that negatively affect her relationship with my
grandmother, and would that affect the way I respond? Maybe."

Others, however, question whether that's a good enough justification for precluding someone from a country when there are
so many other factors that could lead someone to betray U.S. interests — as new foreign service officers are even taught in
their introductory class, called A-100. Longtime Soviet spy Robert Hanssen, for example, said he just did it for the money.
Clayton Lonetree, a U.S. Marine convicted of espionage in 1987, was seduced by a Russian spy. Then there are Edward
Snowden and Bradley Manning, who leaked secret information for ideological reasons.
"I have wracked my brain and cannot think of any historical examples of foreign service officers comprising their country's
interests because of family or other connections to the host country," says William Keylor, a professor of international
relations at Boston University. The bigger problem is "clientitis," which happens when people spend enough time in one place
to adopt its point of view. "That can happen to anyone, regardless of any familial or other ties to the country," he says.
In fact, officers with more cultural fluency might be better equipped to recognize and resist blackmail attempts than someone
who's arriving there for the first time — as well as carry a strong message of American values. Cecilia Choi, president of the

State Department's internal Asian American Foreign Affairs Association, says she was a unique asset as a Korean American
serving in Seoul.
"We are the soft power of the U.S.," Choi says. "If I go into a room and I say, 'You need to review your election laws, you need
to be transparent,' and I look like the person I'm talking to, it's harder for them to it say, 'It's just a cultural thing, we're not
there yet, Asians like to take orders.' Or, 'It's cultural for us to have this kind of system.' I can look at them and say, 'No it's not,
a lot of Asian Americans aren't using that kind of system.' "
Finally, there's the financial bottom line: It costs tens of thousands of dollars to teach someone a language from scratch,
especially difficult ones like Chinese, Russian and Arabic. That's why, a few years ago, State started preferentially hiring people
who already know those languages — which makes it frustrating to be told you can't put them to use. One Chinese American
former foreign service officer, who asked not to be named because of the nature of her current employment, even left the
department because of it.

"I think a lot of us thought that was why they'd recruited us, because we would be able to do a better job because you already
know the cultural nuances," she said. "I was fine to serve in other countries. But I felt my career prospects were limited,
because I was not able to use one of my biggest assets, in a department that really needs that."
——
The greatest harm of the preclusion policy, besides losing the benefit the skills of native language speakers, may be how it
projects an image of distrust. Several foreign service officers brought up the historical example of Japanese Americans being
interned during World War II, as well as the persecution of Wen Ho Lee, the Los Alamos scientist who was wrongfully accused
of leaking information to the Chinese. Asians are no strangers to the suspicion that they might be serving another master.
For example: When Kendrick Liu was applying to serve on the D.C.-based desk that deals with China and Mongolia, he says he
was asked to submit information about relatives who were foreign-born U.S. citizens, and was ultimately denied the position
on security grounds (Diplomatic Security had previously forced him to forego an assignment in Hong Kong as well).

"It seemed to me they were making distinctions between American citizens and American citizens who were't born in the
United States, which in my mind seemed odd," Liu says. "Because as I was taught to understand it, an American citizen is an
American citizen, period."
And then there's Andrew Ou, a Korean-born officer who spent time on a fellowship program in Japan. Years after being told
he couldn't serve in Japan for security reasons, he requested his files under the Freedom of Information Act. They contained
copious notes about work he'd done for a Japanese official, as well as a Japanese girlfriend. The preclusion was later reversed,
but barely.
"I'm American, and this whole process challenged that concept," Ou says. "I was surprised, I was angry, I was bitter."
To the Asian American Foreign Affairs Association, the preclusions are indicative of a larger problem. While Asians are
coming into the State Department at higher rates, they fade out at the highest levels, which Choi says could be evidence of a
"bamboo ceiling."
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"If you were in a different field, like dentistry, if someone didn't think you were American, they would still go to you to get
their teeth cleaned," Choi says. "But if you're in the area of foreign affairs, if people don't think you're American, that can be
devastating to your career."
The State Department's union, the American Foreign Service Association, hears about these issues often, and offers legal
advice for filing complaints. Recently, they've asked for a review of the demographic composition of key offices within the
Department to see whether different groups might be underrepresented, as well as those who've been precluded from different
countries. It's not just Asians, says AFSA official Matthew Asada — people from Eastern Europe and the Middle East have also
had trouble with their clearances. But the Asians are the only ones who've raised their voice.
"One of the reasons why you're hearing about it from Asian Americans is that the AAFAA has been good about reaching out to
its members and collecting their stories," Asada says. "A comparable organization doesn't exist for other ethnic groups.
Perhaps some of our Muslim employees don't feel as protected if they were to raise concerns, in this post 9/11 world. It's not
easy being Muslim in america, and it's easier not to say anything."
It's not easy for Asians to speak up either. But after years of trying to get answers, Young says the waiting had gone on long
enough.
"I have been told by some colleagues to be careful in raising this story, for fear of rocking the boat," he says. "That may have as
much to do with us being Asian as it is being fearful of the counterintelligence apparatus. We're taught to keep our heads
down, work hard, don't create a ruckus, eventually everything's going to work itself out. Which is fine, but not for me."

